Protection of the right ventricular myocardium during acute right heart failure from pulmonary hypertension.
Protection of the failing right ventricle (RV) in the surgical treatment of massive pulmonary embolism is a keystone for myocardial recovery. This study evaluated whether cardioplegia should be used or avoided. In a modified Langendorff rat heart model pulmonary embolism was simulated by afterload elevation (20 cm H2O) for 30 min. Hearts were arrested with cardioplegic solutions [St. Thomas Hospital (ST); University of Wisconsin (UW); oxygenated Krebs-Henseleit-Potassium (KHP)] and stored for 10 min or were allowed to beat empty (NoCP) for 15 min. After reestablishing of baseline conditions groups were measured for 60 min. Cardiac index (CI) decreased in all groups to 20% during afterload elevation. Group NoCP showed 68 and Group ST 65% recovery after 10 min and deteriorated after 30 min. After 60 min CI was 37 (ST) and 39% (NoCP). UW and KHP showed a significantly better recovery (KHP 100%; UW 88%). At 60 min CI decreased to 60 (KHP) and 64% (UW), but was still significantly higher than corresponding values of NoCP and ST. Following increased pulmonary afterload cardioplegia with UW or KHP solution is beneficial for RV recovery. The composition of the cardioplegia is obviously important and needs further study.